MUST Global Village Exhibition Competition
A. Purpose
The competition is for the international students in MUST to show and introduce the culture
or the country they come from. We hope that our campus becomes a multicultural friendly
environment, and everyone in MUST can show their respect to those people who are
different from ourselves.

B. Participant
All the international students in MUST are welcomed to join it.

C. Registration
Step1.
Download and fill out the “Registration Form,” including your personal information, a
picture showing where you’re from, such as cultural related events, objects, and people, and
introduction about the picture in Mandarin Chinese, English, or your native language.
Please make sure the email &phone number you left are available, so that we can contact
and inform you some important notices about this competition.
Step2.
Email the “Registration Form” and the jpg file of the picture to counseling@must.edu.tw.
Please name the subject of the email, and the files as “Student ID_MUST Global Village.”
For example “ X98123456_MUST Global Village”

D. Grading
1.
2.
3.

How close the content matches to the theme. 50%
How fluent the expression of the introduction is. 25%
How well the picture shows the cultural meaning. 25%

E. Awards
1st place awards*1: bookstore coupon NT$1000
2nd place awards*1: bookstore coupon NT$600
3rd place awards*1: bookstore coupon NT$500
4th place awards*2: bookstore coupon NT$200

F. Result
The result of the competition will be shown on the public board of the counseling center and
news of the website. Those awarded pictures and introductions will be displayed in the
lobby of Zhongshan building during 2018/11/21-2019/1/4. Welcome to watch the
exhibition~

G. Notice
1.
2.
3.
4.

Copyright plagiarism is not allowed. Those who steal the picture from the web or copy
the introduction, whose qualification will be cancelled as we find out.
Those who win the prize will be provided a copyright consent to sign in one week after
we make the result public.
Any further information or updates about the competition will be public on the website
of the counseling center.
If you have any question, please call 03-5593142 #2335 or email to
sherry.hsieh@must.edu.tw. Ask Sherry(欣格老師) for help.

